Bowser Village Centre – Open House  
DRAFT AGENDA (Version 3)  
Wednesday June 17th, 2009 7:00-9:00 pm, Lighthouse Community Hall

Open House Objectives

β To provide to the wider community with an understanding of the Advisory Group’s Work so far
β To present the work resulting from the Design Charette held on June 8th and 9th; and to get feedback (this feedback will help direct the group to proceed in creating a Draft Plan)

Agenda

7:00 pm – 7:30 pm  
Informal Review of Maps and Charette Sketches

7:30 pm – 8:30 pm

1. Welcome – Dave Bartram
2. Agenda Review – Dave Bartram
3. Outline of Process and Charette – Lisa Bhopalsingh
4. Presentations
   b. Linking Regionally – Margie Healey & Gordon Webb
   c. Topic B: Economic Goals – Patty Biro & Jim Crawford
   d. Topic C: Plan and Design with Nature in Mind – Catherine Watson & Sharon Waugh
      Materials Management
      β Local Composting & Recycling - Gerry Quinn
      β Sewage Management - Gerry Quinn
      β Rain/Storm Water Management - Dick Stubbs
      β Energy Management - Christo Kuun & Mac Snobelen
   e. Topic D: Population, Mobility & Safety – Sally Barton
   f. Topic E: Community Pride, Arts & Culture – John Lyotier
   g. Services – Emergency and Essential - Gerry Quinn
   h. Bowser Water Servicing – Dick Stubbs
   i. Planning Considerations - Mac Snobelen & Christo Kuun
   j. Bubble Diagram – Sally Barton & Keith Brown
   k. Bubble Diagram/Land Use Plan Based on Charette Results – Lisa B.
   l. Bubble Diagram with Light Industrial Option – Mac Snobelen
   m. Bubble Diagram with extension included – Lisa B.
   n. What’s Missing and Supportive Ideas – Lisa B. and Group
   o. Next Steps – Lisa. B.

8:30 pm – 9:00 pm
5. Informal Discussions with Advisory Group & RDN Staff

9:00 pm End of Open House

NEXT MEETING
Advisory Group Meeting June 24th, 6:30 – 9:30 pm Lighthouse Community Hall